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FROM THE PREZ 

The finals?...  should they stay or should they go?  

Currently there is some general discussions taking place within soccer circles regarding whether the A-

League finals should be scrapped and that we should follow the English and European style where the team 

finishing top of the table are declared the season champions… as opposed to just minor premiers and then 

the winner of the final series being awarded the title of Grand Champions, which is what we have now in the 

A league and in the GDSFA. 

Prior to joining this club, Granville Waratah SF club, I coached for two years at 

Chatswood Rangers which play in the KDSFA, now called the Northern Suburbs 

Football Association.  I was shocked to learn that they did not have a final series and 

did indeed award the title of champion to the team that had the most points at the 

end of the 18 round regular season.  It was frustrating more because my team came 

second by just one point, losing only the first game of the year to the team that 

eventually came last! 

I thought back then as I do now, that this is just un-Australian! 

The finals are where you experience the glorious highs of victory, the hair tearing frustrations of a howling 

strong wind, and the misery of defeat.  Yes this is the Australian way and I would not change it for the world! 

Last weekend three of our teams lost and sadly for the under 14s, I had to answer Coach Stephen’s question 

after the game, “Is that it , is the season finished?”, with a “yes, it’s over until next year.”  The look on his 

face needed no explanation.  Sure it wasn’t the result he wanted, but at least his team had the opportunity 

to contest the semi-finals with the goal of being crowned Grand Champions, which is surely better than 

realising one month earlier that his season was over because his team could not make the first place.  The 

finals opportunity extended the life in his team’s season, and surely that is a 

good thing. 

Both the under 12s and 13s lost last weekend too.  What is the worst thing 

about losing last week? Is that that this Saturday’s final cannot come fast 

enough because both Coach Goran and his team, as well as my under 13s are 

super keen to win and exact revenge in the grand-final the following week! 
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We all must applaud coach Goran and his team.  His team is mostly last years undefeated under 10s.  Instead 

of playing under 11s this season, I encouraged him to step up to under 12s and challenge his team.  He said 

to me this week that prior to the season he would have been just happy to be sitting in the middle of the 

ladder.  BUT NOW after coming second and having tasted the finals, he 

and his team wants more.  Remembering that there are no finals in 

mini-roos, coach Goran loves the gripping suspense, the highs, the 

lows, all of it… and he just can’t wait for his team to get more of it. 

If he loves it now… just wait until he and his team holds the GRAND 

CHAMPIONS trophy on grand final day! Yes this is the Australian way… 

and it’s here to stay… together with singing our Victory song! 

Onwards to Victory!! 

 

FINALS GAME DETAILS 

Please come and support our teams in the semi-finals, our players feel much better when there’s a crowd 

cheering them on.  See below for details and don’t forget to check the website and/or FB page for late 

breaking information. 

Team Kick-Off Against Field* 

U12 8:45 Wentworthville Uniting Guildford Park #2  

U13 10:15 Newington Ron Mondy, Guildford Park 

Youth 11:45 Pendle Hill Ron Mondy, Guildford Park 

*Guildford Park is in Marian Street, Guildford 

 

FROM THE SECRETARY 

Please Return Kits and Jerseys! 

To all coaches and managers, if you haven’t done so already please return all playing shirts and practice 

equipment to the clubhouse as soon as you reasonably can.  To arrange someone to be there, please get in 

contact with any committee member. 
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Parramatta Light Rail - Environmental Impact Statement released! 

The Parramatta light rail environmental impact statement (EIS) was released on Wednesday.  This project will 

have quite an impact on the club so it is worth us all having a closer look at the EIS, which is the main 

opportunity for the community to provide input to the project.  We have put up links to the available 

information on our web site. 

There are 7 options for the route around Robin Thomas, which are shown in the picture below.  Option 7 

would be a disaster for us, but the document indicates they know that and it would be quite a shock if they 

choose that option. 

Options 1 and 2 are the most likely but one of the others would be better for us, since either option 1 or 

option 2 may impact our #1 Field , particularly during construction but also possibly after completion.  We 

are trying to find out some more information.  

At the same time, whilst some of the impact from this could be bad, if/when we get through this, many more 

people will have quick access and easy to Robin Thomas from some distance away (Westmead in the West, 

through to Carlingford in the North East) which will be great for the future of the club.   

The club committee will be putting together a submission on the EIS.  If you would like to be a part of this, 

please let me (Tony) know. 
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MATCH REPORTS 

Each week we choose the best report to be the 

featured match report and now that the season is just 

about over, the award for best overall match report contributor goes to our club Prez, Coach Noel.  Don’t 

feel bad other contributors, it is hard to compete against someone who writes two match reports without 

fail each week! 

 

Under 13 Div 2  –  Featured Match Report 

Seldom is a soccer game won at the toss of the coin, but with a howling southerly at play, the wind certainly 

played an enormous hand in setting up the result.  We lost the toss and Wentworthville Uniting Church 

chose to run with the wind at their backs.  They have the best defensive record in the Association with only 5 

goals scored against them all season, so to have the strong wind out our faces was like playing against 12 or 

13 players. 

Notwithstanding, our boys and girls did manage to get into their 18 yard box 

on two occasions and had one chance at scoring that was pushed wide but 

the majority of the half the ball was in our half and we were scrambling.  This 

job was made harder when Nicholas called in injured and was unable to play.  

The left full back position was given to Himanshu who played a half he would 

most likely like to forget. 

I felt if we could get to half time with only one or two goals we would still be in well in the game.  After 15 

minutes the wind and a bad bounce caught he hand of Himanshu in the box and a penalty was awarded.  

This was a tough 50/50 call that could easily have been called play on.  Unfortunately it wasn’t and Wenty 

put the ball in the back of the net, 1-0.   

Again we toiled hard into the wind but minutes later we took a poor goal kick that gave the ball back to 

Wenty who cashed in on our mistake, 2-0.  I was desperate to get to half-time without another goal but with 

seconds to go and Wenty pressing, a high ball was carried by the wind, headed by the unfortunate Himanshu 

and it sailed high, backwards, over Ali and into our own goal. 

At half time the boys were disappointed but not dispirited.  We were down three goals from a penalty, a 

poor goal kick and an own goal.  For all their possession, Wenty did not score an open play goal.  The 

fullbacks played very well in difficult circumstances, especially Shree, and Ali 

made some brave saves to prevent more goals.   

We knew the wind would now be at our back and we would dominate the 

second half, however could we break their defence.  Wenty parked the bus 

depot in front of their goals and getting through was very difficult.  We pushed 

forward and after sustained pressure we scored after 20 minutes with a nice 

shot through the traffic from Mohammed, 3-1. 

With only 10 minutes left would we have enough time? 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Your match reports go 

much better with photos, preferably shots 

that show the game’s key moments! 
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We kept pushing players forward… four fullbacks became three, then 

two… and then one.  Their 18 yard box looked like a Parramatta road 

traffic jam.  We took shots but they were hitting the keeper and not 

the back of the net.  The last few minutes were chaotic and desperate 

as we tried everything… but Wenty Uniting held out to win. 

This was a valuable lesson for the team as we now play Newington in 

the final for the right to play Wenty Uniting (again) in the grand final. 

Player of the Match honours went to Ali and Shree. 

Coach Noel 

Final score: 3-1 to Wentworthville Uniting Church 

 

YOUTH 1  (Under 17 Div 1) 

We were fortunate in our game against Merrylands SFC as we won the toss and choose to run with the wind 

at our backs.  It didn’t take long to assert dominance and apply constant pressure for the entire first half.  45 

minute later and we were four goals to the good! The first goal came from a beautiful strike from new recruit 

Hasib who is fitting in nicely into our team.  More goals came – a tap in from Baris in the middle, Franklin 

screaming down the right, and a second from Hasib with some clever play.  With no goals from Merrylands, 

it was 4-0 at half time. 

Whilst the wind was a big help, we were moving the ball around the park much better than Merrylands and 

they were losing their fight with every goal that hit the back of the net.  We should have slotted home a 

couple more but we got too comfortable.  I warned the team not to become complacent as Merrylands will 

fight much harder with the wind now at their backs. 

The second half wind certainly aided Merrylands as they started to spend more time in our half, however we 

kept the ball movement across the park and counter attacked regularly however our clean finishing was 

deserting us.  Then against the run of play a cross found a 

Merrylands player with our players around him but unmarked on 

the edge of the box.  The striker controlled and shot wide past our 

keeper to score and breathe life into their game, 4-1. 

Ten minutes later a high bouncing Merrylands through ball had 

their striker on a collision course with Omid leaving his goal line.  

Merrylands just gets to it first as he collides into Omid… 

unfortunately the ball rolls onto the net.  4-2.  Merrylands get more 

energy to play but no sign of panic from our team. 

The rest of the game was our team in control and never gave 

Merrylands another chance.  Then regrettably with nine minutes 

still to play, the game was called off by the referee when the 

Merrylands coach had a run in with the referee.  The referee asked 

the coach to leave the technical area three times, and when he 
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refused to, he blew his whistle to end the game.  Yes we won, but the actions of their coach was incredibly 

selfish and denied his team any chance of getting a better result. 

Meanwhile we just enjoyed singing a Victory Song loudly and proudly. 

Player of the Match honours were shared between Musawar who defended very well and Hasib for his 

brace. 

Coach Noel 

Final score: 4-2 to Granville Waratah 

 

Full Results from the weekend: 

Age Grp / Div Home Team Home Score Away Score Away Team 

12/2 Auburn District 5 1 Granville Waratah 

13/2 Wentworthville Uniting Church 3 1 Granville Waratah 

14/2 Pendle Hill 3 0 Granville Waratah 

YOUTH Granville Waratah 4 2 Merrylands SFC 
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